Hello, Marauders.

I am happy to report that State Testing went extremely well this week. Students came to school focused and determined to do well. Thank you, Debbie Blanchard and Phill Lomax, for all you did to ensure both AP and State Testing went well for students and staff. We still have a few students to complete Make-Up exams, but the bulk of the work is done. Well done, everyone!

There is just 1 more M6 (Saturday School) session before the end of the year. If your student needs focused academic support or needs to clear absences - especially those hoping to attend Prom, they should sign-up for M6!

Prom tickets are on sale through May 24th, in the Finance Office.

There is no school on Friday, May 26th (non-instructional day) or Monday, May 29th (Memorial Day).

Mrs. Reeves is looking for volunteers to assist with Textbook Return. More information included on Page 3.

**It's time for the 23-24 LCFF Data Collection. The LCFF Data Collection process determines our Title I Eligibility status. As always, we are looking for 100% participation. The first round of collection is done solely through PowerSchool Parent Portal (NOT Student Portal). There is a job aid included on Page 3, with step-by-step instructions on how to complete the process. This needs to be done for every student (if you have 3 children in the district, you need to complete the process for all 3 students). We will also be sending out an email with this information. Thank you for your help with this important process.**

Have a great weekend.
Follow the steps below to enter Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) data in the Parent Portal. This information is private and will not be used for any other purposes. Your child’s school needs this information to help ensure it receives all the state funding it is entitled to. It will not affect your child receiving free meals at this school.

1. **Sign in to PowerSchool Parent Portal**: [https://powerschool.sandi.net/](https://powerschool.sandi.net/)

2. **Click the icon** near the bottom of the navigation menu.
   
   For **reference** on the LCFF page in the parent portal, the information shaded in blue provides help in determining number of household members and what types of income to include.

3. **Click the dropdown, select** the number of people living in your home.

4. **Click the radio button** next to the appropriate income amount for the household.

5. **Click in the checkbox** to certify the information and then **click Submit**.

6. If you have additional children attending eligible LCFF schools, click on their names in your Parent Portal and repeat steps 1-5.

For help with technical issues, please contact Parent Online Support at 619.732.1400
Adult volunteers needed to help scan in library items for textbook return week June 6-June 9

TUESDAY - FRIDAY

SHIFT 1 8:30-10:45
SHIFT 2 10:30-12:50
SHIFT 3 1:15 - 3:45

Click [here](#) to sign up or email Mrs. Reeves at Lreeves1@sandi.net.
Textbook & Calculator Return

12th - Tuesday, June 6
11th - Wednesday, June 7
10th - Thursday, June 8
9th - Friday, June 9

- Students may keep materials needed for a final and return them directly after school.
- Seniors return computers/items no later than June 12 @ Senior Breakfast.

CHECK YOUR RECORD

https://destiny.sandi.net/
Log in then click "My Info"
May is Mental Health Matters Month. During the week of May 22nd to May 25th, your student has the opportunity to participate in activities surrounding mental health in school. They are also invited to dress up according to each day's theme.

**BRINGING THE MESSAGE HOME:**

It's important to encourage safe and open environments to talk about our emotions and well-being. You can use the questions below to start the conversation.

**MINDFUL MONDAY**

- WHEN ARE YOU ABLE TO BE MINDFUL THROUGHOUT YOUR DAY
- ARE THERE TIMES WHEN IT IS PARTICULARLY CHALLENGING?
- WHAT TECHNIQUE HELPS YOU BE MORE PRESENT AND CALM?

**DRESS UP THEME:** WEAR GREEN

**TALK ABOUT IT TUESDAY**

- WHY DO YOU THINK THERE IS A STIGMA AGAINST TALKING ABOUT OUR MENTAL HEALTH?
- WHERE COULD YOU TURN IF YOU NEEDED TO TALK TO SOMEONE ABOUT YOUR MENTAL HEALTH?

**DRESS UP THEME:** INSIDE OUT DAY

**WELLNESS WEDNESDAY**

- WHAT ARE THINGS YOU DO THAT ENERGIZE YOU?
- WHAT ARE THE WAYS YOU RELAX AND DE-STRESS?

**DRESS UP THEME:** MUSIC DAY

**THANKFUL THURSDAY**

- WHAT ARE YOU GRATEFUL FOR LATELY?
- WHY DO YOU THINK PRACTICING GRATITUDE IMPROVES OUR MENTAL HEALTH?
- WHAT ARE WAYS WE CAN EXPRESS GRATITUDE TO ONE ANOTHER?

**DRESS UP THEME:** PAJAMA DAY

**SUPPLEMENTAL RESOURCES:**

- FAMILY RELATIONSHIP BUILDING IDEAS
- SDUSD MHRC GUIDE TO PARENT STRATEGIES TO SUPPORT STUDENT MENTAL HEALTH AND SOCIAL EMOTIONAL NEEDS AT HOME
THE SDUSD SWEAR COMMITTEE & SDUSD STUDENT EQUITY AMBASSADORS PRESENT:

WHAT I WISH MY PARENTS KNEW: STUDENT MENTAL HEALTH

- Anxiety
- Depression
- Burnout
- Self-Esteem

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24 AT 5:00 PM

SPECIAL GUEST: DR. DESIREE SHAPIRO
ASSOCIATE CLINICAL PROFESSOR OF PSYCHIATRY AT UCSD

REGISTER FOR EVENT!!
To: Marauder Nation

Date: May 19, 2023

Subject: ASB Update

Hello Marauder Families,

ASB is looking for sponsors to provide everyone on campus with a student section shirt. We’d love to see a sea of blue on Friday nights (and at other events and games on campus too). If you know of a business that would consider a donation in exchange for recognition on a banner at both entrances of the stadium and the gym, please let us know. These high traffic areas are seen by people in and outside of our school community since they are often rented by other organizations on the weekends.

We are proud to announce that Mira Mesa High School has earned our No Place for Hate designation! Thank you to everyone who signed the pledge, helped to plan or attend one of our three events. If you are interested in attending one of our two remaining relationship workshops, you can clear two tardies or one period absence while you are there. Just bring your yellow slip with you. Stay tuned for details on how to join our No Place for Hate committee next year.

If your student is attending prom, it's time to start figuring out what to wear! If you are in need of a tux or a suit, please consider booking with Men's Wearhouse here in Mira Mesa. If you mention that you are from Mira Mesa High School you can help ASB provide free activities and events for students on campus.

Graduation is just around the corner! If you want to gift your graduate with flowers, a flower lei, a Class of 2023 Alumni shirt, consider supporting our graduation fundraiser. You can place an order online now, and pick up your purchases just outside of the stadium. No need to remember to make another stop before the ceremony! A limited number of products will be available the day of as well. A percentage of the sales will be donated to ASB to fund free events on campus. Shop now at https://www.thecommencementgroup.com/miramesa/.

We are excited to welcome the Class of 2027 to Mira Mesa this fall! Their class advisors, Ms. Camba and Ms. Plick, are already making plans to welcome them in style. You can follow the class account on Instagram (@mmhs_2027) for updates on orientation, fundraisers, and merch!

Thank you for your continued support! Don’t forget to follow us on Instagram @mmhs.asb.

Regards,

Kianna Rodarte                 Alexis Melrose
ASB President                 ASB Advisor
AP TESTING
AP testing has concluded, and we are so proud of our students who not only took AP classes but those who took the tests. Being part of the AP program is a tremendous commitment, and the students who tested did a wonderful job. Congratulations to all our AP students.

SENIOR AWARDS
The Senior Award Ceremony is June 8th at 5:30 PM in the 700 Pavilion. Invitations have been emailed to students we will recognize that night, so parents should check their email for Senior Award Ceremony Invitation. If you have questions about the ceremony, contact Mrs. Morales (jmorales4@sandi.net) or Mrs. Blum (mblum@sandi.net).

FBI SAN DIEGO
FBI San Diego is now accepting applications for their 2023 Teen Academy, a free program July 13th from 8:30-4:30 in Sorrento Valley for class of 2024 and 2025 students to get a look into today’s FBI. Students will participate in presentations and hands-on activities on a variety of law enforcement topics such as terrorism, cybercrime, public corruption, polygraph exams, evidence response, SWAT, and the day-to-day operations of a typical FBI office. Students will also hear from special agents, intelligence analysts, language specialists, and professional staff about investigative tactics including gathering evidence, interviewing witnesses, and assisting with cases. See the flier below for the application.

SENIOR SURVEY
Seniors are required to submit a senior survey from the district offices. The information collected will help the Counseling and Guidance department see where we are excelling and where we need to provide additional support as well as get current contact information for the Summer Melt program where counselors will support students transitioning from high school to college. Seniors were required to fill out the survey in order to get their cap and gown. If you child is a senior and has not yet completed the survey, they can access it from this link: https://forms.gle/1jYdWqmQvMhVXnHT6

JUNIOR SURVEY
The district is also asking juniors to complete a junior survey to get correct contact information for students prior to their senior year, to gain a greater understanding of the plans and needs for the class of 2024, and when applicable, send targeted invites to students for college information deadlines, representative visits and other offerings based on their answers. Juniors can access the form here: https://forms.gle/FRxgxeUd9q9vqkbR7
2023 FBI SAN DIEGO

TEEN ACADEMY

HIGHER SCHOOL JUNIORS & SENIORS

(ASS OF FALL 2023)

The FBI Teen Academy gives high school students a chance to understand today's FBI with a full day of presentations, hands on activities, and much more.

Applications are due by Friday, June 2nd via email to SD_Outreach@fbi.gov

Application Link: 2023 Teen Academy Application
Explore Careers in:
Cybersecurity & Networking
Drone Technology
Virtual & Augmented Reality

Attend this one-day annual event to learn about:
Ethical Hacking
Play a game of drone soccer
• Create a video using virtual and augmented reality

Summer and Fall Classes

JUNE 20, 2023
Location: Grossmont College
8800 Grossmont College Drive
El Cajon, CA 92020
Time: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM

*This event is free and open to anyone 16 years and older.

Lunch will be provided & Raffled prizes

SCAN QR TO REGISTER
https://tinyurl.com/2023GCAcademy

QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
erika.arangure@gcccd.edu
CalKIDS is a state program that gives children in California a jump start on saving for college. Newborns and eligible low-income public school students are automatically enrolled and given a CalKIDS college savings account with an initial deposit. Data from the California Department of Public Health and the California Department of Education identify eligible participants—no need to apply and no financial commitment required.
WE'RE HIRING
JOIN THE TEAM

OPEN POSITIONS:

- Outreach Student Success Specialists
- Basic Needs Student Success Specialists

- Salary Rate: $16.30/hour
- 19 hours/week
- Flexible schedule Monday - Friday, occasional evenings and weekends

HIRING EVENT DETAILS:

- Bring a copy of your resume
- Be prepared to complete an interview on the day of
  Check-in Room 122

May 25 from 1 pm to 5 pm
May 26 from 9 am to 12 pm

4343 Ocean View Blvd, Room 122
San Diego, CA 92115

More Information:
sdcceoutreach@sdccd.edu
619-388-1285

60 POSITIONS AVAILABLE
San Diego Promise
Information Nights 2023

March 8, 2023
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Join Link: https://tinyurl.com/1promisenight23

April 18, 2023
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Join Link: https://tinyurl.com/2promisenight23

May 24, 2023
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Join Link: https://tinyurl.com/3promisenight23

RSVP Today for a session live on ZOOM!
The San Diego Promise Program provides eligible students attending San Diego City, Mesa, or Miramar college with up to two years of free tuition and academic support towards completing their academic and career goals!
Summer Employment * Career Experience * Personal Development

Are you interested in a summer job teaching younger students? During this five-week summer experience, you will receive training to conduct Leader in Me social emotional learning lessons in identified elementary schools as assistant teachers. This opportunity provides real world work experience, employment opportunities, and career exploration in the field of education. This is a pilot with Mira Mesa and Canyon Hills High Schools.

Student assistants will be placed at identified elementary schools in these two clusters:
(Sandburg, Hage, Salk and Mason; Miller and Hancock).

Students will also receive:

- A leadership certificate of completion that can be listed on your resume and used on college applications.
- Build college and career readiness skills
- Explore skills necessary to thrive in leading others in your school and beyond
- Experience fun, hands-on and interactive activities with your friends and classmates

### What

- FranklinCoveyLeadershipInstitute (5-day experience)
- Meet your elementary class
- Teaching assignment begins at elementary school (Schools will be assignment based on location)
- FranklinCovey Mid-Point Check:
- FranklinCovey Reflective Summit

### Where

- MMHS or CHHS
- At your assigned Elementary Site
- MMHS or CHHS
- MMHS or CHHS

### Dates

- June 15, 16, 20, 21, 22
- June 23
- June 26-July 21
- July 12 Mira Mesa OR July 13 Canyon Hills
- July 24, 25

### Time

- 8:00-2:00
- 7:30-1:30
- 7:30-1:30
- 8:00-2:00
- 8:00-2:00

Apply Here

What Students Are Saying
MAY 23, 2023
11 AM - 8 PM

9172 MIRA MESA BLVD
SAN DIEGO, CA 92126

30 % of event sales are donated to CLASS OF 2025 PBO!

FUNDRAISER INCLUDES DINE-IN, TAKE-OUT, PHONE ORDERS, ONLINE ORDERS

BUT DOES NOT INCLUDE 3RD PARTY ORDERS (DOORDASH, GRUBHUB, UBER EATS)
JOIN US FOR A GOOD CAUSE WITH A SIDE OF TACOS

Come in and enjoy our coastal-inspired tacos, burritos, bowls and salads made with responsibly-sourced seafood, all-natural chicken or USDA Choice steak.

Salsa Verde Shrimp Tacos

Order online at rubios.com and use coupon code “DONATE” at checkout.

FUNDRAISER IN SUPPORT OF
MIRA MESA HIGH SCHOOL FOUNDATION INC.
MMHS CLASS OF 2026 PBO

Date: 05/25/2023
Time: 2:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: 10732 Westview Parkway
San Diego, CA

Order online at rubios.com or through our mobile app, and enter coupon code “DONATE” at checkout or present this flyer for orders placed in the restaurant.

We will donate 30% of the proceeds from your meal to the cause (alcohol & gift cards excluded). 24 hours’ notice requested for Catering orders. Third party delivery orders or orders placed at a different time/location than your scheduled event will not count towards your fundraiser.